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At Advanced Professional Plumbing Heating & Multi-Trade Services London. We have different
types of service available to you.  Whatever the problem you have is, whether or, with
Plumbing, Heating, Gas, Air-Conditioning & Ventilation, Electrical Services, Building &
Carpentry Services, LPG Services, Glazing Services, Locksmith Services and Solar panel
system. We can deal with all issues for you.  The examples are as follow

  

    
    -  Plumbing appliance fittings   
    -  Gas, heating appliance fittings  
    -  Toilet macerator installation   
    -  Macerator toilets, macerator pumps, saniflo macerator  
    -  Air-conditioning repair and ventilation maintenance  
    -  Industrial air conditioning units  
    -  Split system air conditioning  
    -  Portable air conditioning units  
    -  Wall mounted air conditioning  
    -  Commercial air conditioning repair  
    -  Room air conditioning  
    -  Air conditioning heat pumps repaired  
    -  Industrial air conditioner maintenance  
    -  Solar panel heating system installation  
    -  Solar panel hot water system installation  
    -  Solar panel electric system installation  
    -  Combination boiler repair  
    -  System boiler repairs  
    -  Glazing repairs and replacement  
    -  Gas fire, electric boiler installation  
    -  Under floor heating repair and installs  
    -  Gas cooker, hob repairs  
    -  Shower bathroom toilet installation  
    -  Central heating inspection  
    -  Pressure drops on boiler  
    -  Radiator leak repair and service maintenance  
    -  Gas landlord safety certificate by gas safe engineer in LondonCP12 certificate  
    -  Electric safety certificate  
    -  EPC (Energy performance certificate)   
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Domestic & Commercial Customers

  

Various types of services are offered to all private and trade customers for example:

    
    -  Landlords and tenants  
    -  Overseas customers – in all countries who need sufficient service on the same day  
    -  Customer from Surgeries, clinics, hospitals  
    -  Customers in cinemas or theatres  
    -  Hotel customers  
    -  Restaurant customers  
    -  Office customers  
    -  Shopping mall customers Commercial building customers  
    -  Customers in Colleges, universities or schools  
    -  Wedding hall customers  
    -  Factory customers  
    -  Customers who work in shopping centres, superstores and all commercial properties  
    -  Senior citizen customers  
    -  Charity customers  
    -  Letting agent & Property maintenance customers  
    -  Builders, carpenters, other contractor and trades customers  
    -  Customers in museum  
    -  Customers in building sites   

  

   

  

  

Being landlords or tenants?
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You may be a landlord who has many properties to rent out to tenant while you are abroad and
need a reliable company to carry out the work professionally for you.  You may be the tenant
who can’t get in touch with the your landlords/landladies that easily or immediately when you
need some jobs done very quickly. You may want to have some jobs such as gas repair,
bathroom or toilet installation, boiler replacement, emergency gas or water leak to get sorted out
as urgently. Advanced Professional Plumbing & Heating Services can help you with all aspects
of plumbing and heating and multi-trade service.  These are not problems at all as we are here
for you. It’s even easier for you when you need to make any payment as we have credit
card/debit card  or BACS transfer payment facility available to all of you who are property
owners and tenants.

  

  

  

  

  

Customers from surgeries, clinics or hospitals?

  

  

Being in Surgeries or Clinics or hospitals doesn’t matter if there are many patients in the
hospitals but it’s not a problem when we work we will work safely and tidily as we know it’s very
important to get the work done efficiency and properly you need gas engineer who has a lot of
experience otherwise you will cause inconvenience to the patients or hospital staff for example if
you have any burst pipe, pipe leaks or if you need copper pipe repairs and someone to do pipe
fitting we have all pipe fitters to help you even though the pipe leaks, you need any plumbing
fittings if you need macerator installation done we can help you with any macerator toilets,
macerator pumps, saniflo macerator problems 

  

Apart from that we can still deal with air-conditioning repair and ventilation maintenance we deal
industrial air conditioning units whatever the type it is  split system air conditioning or portable
air conditioning units or  wall mounted air conditioning until commercial air conditioning
installation, room air conditioning in case you have to get air conditioning heat pumps repaired
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or industrial air conditioner

  

  

  

  

  

Customers in cinemas or theatres ?

  

  

Being in Cinemas? You will have Even though you are at home you may have mobile air
conditioning units or any type for example industrial air conditioning, home air conditioning
Advanced Plumbing and Heating Service is one of  air condition units, air conditioning
installation companies who can deal with wall air conditioning units, install air conditioning for
you or refrigerators we can deal with all types for you.  As in cinemas you will need to have
fridge to keep the foods, drinks eatable so Advanced Plumbing and Heating Services doesn’t
just deal with air-conditioning only but we also deal with fridge breakdown repair / Refrigerator
repairs  talking about fridge repair we would normally make
sure to have gas in the systems and we deal with any manufacturer hotpoint refrigerator repair,
cooler, freezer repair, hotpoint refrigerator repair, samsung refrigerator repair, air conditioner
repair, air conditioner repair, stove repair, washer dryer repair, washer dryer repair, fix fridge.

  

  

  

  

  

Restaurant customers?
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You will need to have boiler serviced done yearly, get your commercial gas cooker repaired,
your commercial grill or oven are not working you know who to call! Gas safety and electrical
safety certificate are always important things for you especially when you have responsibility for
your staff’s safety as they need to be able to work safety. It’s the owner’s responsibility to get all
your gas appliances, heating appliances, air-conditioning appliances, plumbing appliances
checked over and make sure are. Our recommended gas safe plumbers (corgi) engineers are
able to help with all this

  

  

  

  

  

Customers in Commercial buildings?

  

  

What type of premises are you in? Commercial or domestic buildings? You can experience with
any type of problems as when you are inside the buildings you will have many factors to cause
these problems as you will have many appliances built inside the buildings. You may have water
cylinder who could compressed gas cylinder, gas cylinder can cause a lot of problems
sometimes you may have high pressure cylinder. Hot war cylinder repair is one of the jobs that
we do for example over flow pipe we can install better hot water tank. Fitting central heating or
drainage repairs are one the services we do in day in and day out so that’s why we can tell you
what is going to be how to solve problem and what is not going to be the way to sort problem.
You cylinder can leak when you have leak in your cylinder that means you have old system that
has to be fixed.

  

  

  

  

  

Customers in Wedding halls?
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Advanced Plumbing & Heating Service has dealt with emergency gas leak in the wedding hall
before during the ceremony. Doesn’t matter what moment if life is it you could still have
emergency like gas cooker in kitchen is not working. You could be having your wedding in the
churches, castles or and if the food has to be provided and you then can’t get the cooker
working and can’t provide food in time and you have guests waiting to celebrate the best
moment and you know you need to finish the ceremony. For your advantage and the quickness
you can call Advanced Plumbing and Heating Services as we can attend and deal with any
problem especially emergency for something like this.

  

What if you have very romantic time and hear fire alarm goes off, or if you light the fire,
whatever the type of fires is like traditional gas fluless gas fires, wall mounted gas fires, coal
effect gas fires, LPG gas fire, Baxi gas fire, gas electric fires, gas fire installer, modern gas fires,
contemporary gas fire, modern gas fire, free standing gas fires, double sided gas fires, living
flame gas fires, wall mounted flueless gas fire, wall hung gas fires

  

  

  

  

  

Customers in shopping malls?

  

  

What if you are in shopping malls? Or in the shops we can still assist you with radiator vent or
gas central heating systems as in the shop they use commercial central heating power flush,
electric central heating boilers it depends on the owner of the shopping malls and it depends on
the system they use. If you have emergency we have corgi registered plumbers or gas safe
registered plumbers who are standby 24 hours a day as we do 24 hour plumbing and heating
problem we are here to help doesn’t matter if we need to deal with hot water, radiator we can
bleed radiator, pumps if you need new boilers or power flushing we nee to tell you that we
actually use the best quality if chemical to do power flush for you as when you clean radiators
you need to get a reliable plumbers who knows how to clean central heating power flush as
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when you clean them we will help them to work better as any boiler, gas appliances will need to
be cleaned. In the shops or shopping centres some times you have to deal with commercial and
residential appliances.

  

  

  

  

  

Customers working in Museum?

  

  

When you work in a museum and have visitors combing to the museum you don’t want things
like boiler breakdown, burst pipe, Frozen pipe as it will cause you headache  gas safe registered
installer who come right away to save you from having problems as you need to make visitors
feel comfortable
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As we are the “A Team”

  

“Be Switched On”

  

“Switch On To Advanced Plumbing & Heating Services London”
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